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: FIRST-PRINCIPLES CALCULATION OF THE Cu-Li PHASE DIAGRAM 
WYZNACZENIE WYKRESU ROWNOWAGI UKLADU Cu-Li METODA,. OBLICZEN AB INITIO 
" We present first-principles calculations of the solid-state portion of the Cu-Li phase diagram 
: based on the cluster expansion formalism coupled with the use of (i) bond length-dependent 
transferable force coristants and lattice dynamics calculations to model of vibrational disorder and 
. (ii) lattice gas Monte Carlo simulations to model configurational disorder. These calculations help 
settle the existence of additional phases in the Cu-Li phase diagram that have been postulated, but 
not yet clearly established. Our calculations predict the presence of at least one additional phase and 
. the associated predicted phase transitions are consistent with our electrochemical measurements, 
which exhibit clear plateaus in the electromotive force-composition curve. 
Prezentujemy obliczenia ab initio wykresu rownowagi fazy stalej ukladu Cu-Li. Obliczenia 
opieraj~ si~ na formalizmie Cluster Expansion (CE) realizowanym przy : (i) zastosowaniu stalych 
silowych zaleznych od dlugosci wi~zania oraz obliczen dynamiki sieci do modelowania 
wibracyjnego stanu nieuporz~dkowania : (ii) zastosowaniu symulacji Monte Carlo gazu sieciowe-
go do modelowania stanu nieuporz'ldkowania konfiguracyjnego. Obliczenia te umozliwily 
wykazanie dodatkowych faz w ukladzie rownowagi ukladu Cu-Li, ktore byly wczesniej 
postulowane, Iecz nie potwierdzone. Nasze obliczenia przewiduj~ obecnosc co najmniej jednej 
dodatkowej fazy, a postulowane przejscia fazowe s~ zgodne z naszymi badaniami elektrochemicz-
nymi, kt6re wykazaly wyraine zalamania w zaleznosciach sil elektromotorycznych wzgl~dem 
st~zenia. 
1. Introduction 
,. In 1976, S' mi'-t hand M' 0 s e r [1] published the thermodynamic assessments of 
binary lithium ,~lloys using information from the literature, followed by experimental 
investigations by 'galvanic ; cells initiated at the Institute of Metallurgy and Materials 
,. i. . 
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Sciences in Krakow in 1981 in cooperation with the University of Saarland in Germany. 
The following binary systems were studied: Li-Sn [2], AI-Li [3], Li-Zn [4], Li-In [5], Li-Zn 
[6].Li-TI [7J, Li-Bi [8], Li-Sn [9].Li-Mg [10] and Li-Pb [11]. These studies were extended 
later to ternary AI-Li-Mg alloys including calorimetric measurements in cooperation with 
the Max Planck Institute in Stuttgart [12] and to phase diagram calculations of AI-Li-Mg 
[13] and on AI-Li-Cu [14] systems. In 1998 [14] during the Thennodynamics of Alloys 
Conference, thermodynamic studies of solid Cu-Li alloys from electromotive force (emf) 
measurements were presented that suggested the existence of intermetallic phases. 
Previous phase diagram assessments of Pel ton [15] and of S a u n d e r s [16] do 
not indicate the existence of intermetallic phases. In 1996, B 0 r g s ted t and 
Gum ins k i [17] performed a critical evaluation of previous phase diagram asses-
sments. They indicated that the only experimental thermodynamic data of enthalpies of 
mixing [18] of liquid alloys based on Cu exhibiting slight exothermic effect (-1.1 kJ/mol) 
suggests negative deviations from ideal behavior. In addition, taking into account results of 
K r a u s et a1. [19] and 0 I d et a1. [20] who suggested the formation of CU4Li phase, 
probably formed at the temperature 473-873 K, B 0 r g s ted t and Gum ins k i [17] 
introduced this phase into a schematic phase diagram of the Cu-Li system based on 
Pel ton's [15] assessment. It should be noted that estimates of enthalpy of mixing by 
M i e d e m a et al. [21] yield a much more exothermic effect for the Cu-Li system 
amounting to -39 kJ/mo1. 
In this article, we employ first-principles calculations in conjunction with elect-
rochemical measurements to investigate the presence of intermetallic phases in the Cu-Li 
system. Our findings suggest that the only stable ordered compound above room 
temperature is the B32 phase at 50 at % Li, which undergoes a second order phase transition 
into a bcc solid solution around 900 K -1200 K. Our results also indicate that the previously 
suggested Cu 4 Li phase is probably a Cu-rich bcc solid solution. 
2. Methodology 
2.1 Computational 
AI.I thermodynamics calculations were performed with the Alloy Theoretic Automated 
Tool.klt (A! AT) [2.2-24] using, as an input, first-principles total energy calculations 
obtal~ed With th.e VI~nna Ab initio Simulation Package (VASP) [25-26] within the Local 
DenSity Ap~roxlmatlOn (LDA). The energetics of the bcc and fcc phases of the alloy were 
modeled usmg the cluster expansion formalism [27-32], in which the configurational 
depend~nce Of. the allo~'s energy is represented as a polynomial function of spin-like 
occupa.tlOn van.able~ taking the value + 1 or -1, depending on the chemical species residing 
on a gl~en lattice Site. The coefficients of this polynomial, called the Effective Custer 
Interac~lO~s (ECI), are determined by a least-squares fit to the energies calculated from 
first-pnnclples. 
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Anautomated algorithm, described in [23]. was used to select of the optimal 
number of terms in the cluster' expansion as well as to select the structural energies 
to be included in the fit. 
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FIgure 1 depicts the database of structural energies;plotted as a function of composition, 
(top) that were used to'ob'tain the Eel (bottom). The characterisiics of the resulting cluster 
expansions used a're 'summ'arized i~ Table. While the acc~racy of the fit; as measured by the 
, ."! ' - ; ~~,; . '. oJ 1" '. , ; . - . " - • 
crossvalidation score [23], is quite good for the fcc lattice, the cluster expansion for the bcc 
lattice appears somewhat' less"accu'rate. 'However,' inspection" of' the residuals of the 
least-squares fit'reve~ls'that mo'st of the prediction error is concentrated in'the region 
50. at% < xu" <' 95 at%,"in <the' unstable' portion of the miscibility gap of the 
bcc- phase. Th'e:;pi~diciion error' in the concentration range \vhere the bcc phase 
is stable is only' about l5} meV. These' "statistical" errors 'dominate the 'numerical 
preciSion of the'first~principles calculat1ori'sused as an input, 'which is of the order 
of a few meV.'This accura~y;was obtained by using the "high" precision setting 
of ' the V ASP. 'code and a' k~point mesh" consisting of no less than2000 points 
. -. . '.' .• " , I 
in the reciprocalcell'of the fceor bcc primitive unit cell. I 
..... :J {:.~ ..;,:... .. ~ L_' ; - . '" J 1 ~ 
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TABLE 
Characteristics of the cluster expansion used 
Lattice fcc bcc 
Numher of structures 41 35 
Number of clusters 8 + 12 + I 5 + 13 
Cross-validation score (meV) 3.9 33 
• The number of cluster is reported as the number of paIrs, trIplets, etc. 
The cluster expansion enables a very thorough search for the alloy system's ground 
states, i.e. the stable phases at absolute zero. The ground states of the system were identified 
using the enumeration method, by calculating formation energies of a large nu~ber of 
ordered structures (containing up to 10 atoms per unit cell) using the cluster expansIOn and 
plotting them in the (composition, energy) plane. The structures touching the convex hull of 
all points are the stable structures at absolute zero, as a function of composition. Of course, 
this approach can only identify ground states that are superstructures of the lattices given as 
an input, here bcc and fcc. 
In order to account for vibrational degrees of freedom in addition to the configurational 
degrees of freedom considered above,lattice dynamics calculations [33,34] were used to 
determine the vibrational free energy of each of the structures employed in the construction 
of the cluster expansions described above. The resulting temperature-dependent free 
energies were then used to obtain a temperature-dependent cluster expansion that accounts 
for vibrational degrees of freedom [34, 35]. 
The vibrational contribution to the free energy was calculated using a hybrid approach. 
Determining the vibrational free energy difference between the bee and fcc phases requires 
a very accurate and computationally intensive method due to the change in coordination, 
while vibrational free energy differences within the same lattice can be accurately 
calculated using a simplified method. In light of this observation, the vibrational free energy 
of pure Li and pure Cu in both the bcc and fcc crystal structures were obtained by 
constructing a 4111 nearest neighbor volume-dependent B 0 r n - von K arm a n 
spring model [33, 34]. To this effect, the reaction forces induced by small imposed 
displacements (0.2 A) were calculated from first-principles and were used to determine the 
values of all the spring constant tensors via a least-squares fit. The same analysis was carried out 
after applying isotropic strains of 1, 2, and 3% in order to determine the volume dependence of 
the spring constants, thus permitting the use of the quasi-harmonic approximation [34], which 
provides free energies that properly account for thermal expansion. 
The determination of vibrational free energy differences within the same lattice relies 
a simplified model based on Length-Dependent Transferable Force Constant (LDTFC) [34, 
36]. The basic idea is to rely on the observation that bond length is a good predictor of bond 
stiffness (for a given lattice and a given type of chemical bond). The bond length-bond 
stiffness relationship can be determined by calculating, from first-principles, the stretching 
and bending force constants in a few ordered compounds as a function of volume (see 
Figure 2). Once this relationship is known, the force constants needed for the calculation of 
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the. vibrational free energy of a given structure can be predicted solely from the knowledge 
of I:S relaxed geometry (which provides the bond lengths). , 
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Fig. 2. Determination of the Lenght-Dependent Force Constants 
Finite temp~ratui-~the'rinodynamic properties accounting for both configurational and 
vibrational degre~~(,of; freedom were obtained using lattice gas Monte Carlo simulations 
[37,38] within ~gr:mdcanonical ensemble, where the alloy's energetics are described by 
the. temperature-depe~dent cluster expansio!1 constructed above. Free energies were 
calculated via thermodynamic integration using either internal energy or composition 
(appropriately sc'aled bya function of temperature) as the int~grand and a low temperature 
expansion of the free energy was u~ed as the initial conditions for the integration procedure 
[24]~ The temperatu;~-composition phase boundaries associated with first-order transition 
were located using the standard common tangent construction while the location of the 
second-order tr~nsitio~s .. were determined by tracking a peak in the heat capacity. 
Since modeling. the liquid' phase from first-principles is difficult, we simply used 
theexperiment~llY: dete~ined fre~ energy available in the COST light metal database 
[16]. To ensure th~t the reference states used in the database and in our calculations 
are compatible,the free energy of the liqu~d GL(x) at a composition of x at % Li was 
corrected as follows: , .. 
~ i - •. ~ 
'. GL(x) = GL.ex(.~)·;j(l ~.~) GCu.fcc.ex - X GLi.bcc,ex + (i -' x) Gcu,fcc.fP + X GLi.bcc.fp, 
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where the experimental and the first-principles values are denoted by the subscripts "ex" 
and "fp", respectively. 
2.2 Experimental 
Galvanic cells using the liquid eutectic mixtures of: LiCI-KCl, LiCl-KCI-CsCl, 
LiCI-LiF or pure LiCI of the following scheme: 
Li (I) / liquid electrolyte containing Li+ ions / Cu-Li (s) 
were employed using Cu foil to which Li was coulometrically titrated to change the 
composition. Emf measurements were performed at temperatures 648 K and 885 K and 
concentrations of Li slightly exceeding 0.6 molar fraction of Li. 
3. Results 
As shown in Figure 3, there are numerous ground states in this system, although most of 
them disorder below room temperature and have little practical relevance. The only ground 
state remaining stable above room temperature is the B32 structure at 50% composition (see 
Figure 4a». Due to the limitations of the method used to identify the ground states, we 
cannot rule out the existence of ordered phases based on other lattices than bcc and fcc. 
0 
-0.01 HE ~ > o 0 ~ -002 
B32", k:1 . 
-0.03 I bec ·1 fcc. 
-0.04 
0 20 40 60 80 100 
XLi (at %) 
Fig. 3. Ground states of the Cu-Li system 
The B32 structure may appear an unlikely candidate to be so stable since it barely breaks 
the convex hull. However, as temperature increases, the relative stability of B32 
substantially increase, for two reasons: 
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: 1. The bcc phases have a larger vibrational entropy than comparable fcc phases, so that 
B~2 becomes favored over fcc-based competing phases as temperature increases. 
2:,;The irteratomic interactions in this system allow the B32 phase to accommodate 
: .,a. substa~tia~;number of point defects without loosing its long range order. This 
~!sorder Increases the entropy of the B32phase and promotes its stability at elevated 
temperature, r • , 0 
,. 
. a) Calculated phase diagram 
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Giyen the uri expected topology ~f the calculated phase diagram, a few remarks are in 
order. Although the presence of a Cu-rich bcc solid s~lution is surprising, given the 
assessments of Pel ton [15] and of S a,u n'd'er s [16], this phase is consistent 
with the"suggestion of K r a u s et al. [19] and 0 I d et al. [20] that a solid phase 
with about 20 at. % Li may be present. Interestingly, the shape of the fcc phase boundary is 
qualitativelYsirnilar'tothe one prop'osed by P el ton, thus indicating that our findings do 
corroborate soni(; iispects of his assessment. 
Another interesting feature is that the 1 st order transition between the fcc and bcc phases 
becomes extre~ely narrow at the point where it intersect the 2nd order transition between the 
B32 phase ofth~ Li~rich bcc solid solution: Although,the presence oftheB32 phase may be 
unexp~ct~d given toe earlier work on the Cu-Li system, such a phase is present in the related 
AI-Li'system T39~1]: '0, • ' , 
'lli"e calculatea shapes of the liquidus and the solidus exhibit a congruent point at about 
18 at'% Li, w'hi~h '~oriflicts with all previous'assessments. Such a discrepancy CQuid easily 
arise-due to errorsin oUf calCulated free energy of the bcc phase that are within the estimated 
preciSIon of the method, as quoted in Table L Another possibility is that the free energy of 
mixing' or'botI1the liquid rarid the solid phases are slightly underestimated in the COST 
database. As a result, the liquidus and the solidus as predicted by the COST database match 
thekilown expen'~eni:alphase boundaries,but when the liquid thermodynamic data from 
the COST datab~se'iscomb{ned'withfiist-principles solid-state thermodynamic data, the 
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bias becomes visible. In any event. this small problem could be easily corrected in a full 
thermodynamic assessment relying on both first-principle data and experimentally 
observed solidus-liquidus boundaries. 
Verifying whether our thermodynamic model is able to reproduce our emf measure-
ments provides a very sensitive benchmark of the accuracy of the methods employed. As 
seen in Figure Sa), the calculations compare favorably with the experimental results. To 
facilitate the comparison, two adjustable parameters were introduced into the calculations. 
First, since the chemical potential of Li in liquid Li is difficult to calculate from 
first-principles, it was left as an adjustable parameter and determined so that the vertical 
position of the plateau in the calculated emf associated with the fcc-bcc two-phase 
equilibrium matches experimental measurements. Secondly, since first-principles cal-
culations typically suffer systematic biases on the temperature scale, the temperature of the 
Monte Carlo simulations was also left as an adjustable parameter determined so as to best 
reproduce the location of the fcc to bcc transition. However, thanks to the inclusion of 
lattice vibrations in the thermodynamic model, the resulting fitted temperature (9S0K) is 
quite close to the actual temperature (88SK) at which the measurements were made. 
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Fig. 5. Calculated and measured emf curves 
50 60 
A. full thermody~amic assessment of the Cu-Li system would likely include both 
expenmental and first-principles data. To illustrate how well such an optimized 
thermodynamic model including only one fcc phase, one bcc phase and a B32 phase would 
repr~duce the emf curve, we slightly adjusted the width of the 1st order transition and the 
1(~catlOn of the 2nd order transition. These semi-empirically "adjusted" results, shown in 
Figure Sb) suggest ~hat no other phases are needed to describe the shape of the emf curve at 
88SK. However, given the accuracy of our calculations, we cannot rule out that the bcc 
phase may be actually slightly less stable than we have found. This might cause the fcc and 
the bcc fre.e e~ergy curves to cross 3 times at around 88SK, resulting in 3 plateaus in the emf 
curve which IS also compatible 'th th . 
'. . . WI e expenmental measurements. The phase diagram 
correspondmg to thiS alternative scenario is schematically depicted in Figure 4b). 
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4. Conclusions 
Our first-princip\cs calculations and electrochemical measurements suggest that the 
only stable ordered compound above room temperature is a B32 phase at 50 at % Li, which 
undergoes a second order phase transition into a bcc solid solution around 900K-1200K, 
thus indicating that the previously suggested CU4Li phase is probably a Cu-rich bcc solid 
solution (although we cannot entirely rule out the presence of ordered phase that are not 
superstructures of bcc or fcc). Our results would certainly benefit from further experimental 
corroboration. For instance. it should be possible to obtain the high-temperature bcc phase 
or the 1332 phase by cooling a liquid solution containing more than 70 at.% Li. The 
composition of the resulting solid precipitates would be such that the bcc coordination 
would probably be maintained even after quenching. thus enabling room-temperature 
X-ray diffraction analysis. The present study illustrates how first-principles calculations 
can be very helpful in order to clarify the topology of a phase diagram and guide further 
experimental investigations. 
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